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Perfect every time



Both my partner and I come here once a month for the last 3/4 years and we would never go anywhere else. The quality of service is perfect every time, and the team are nothing but perfectionists. I would recommend this company to anybody as they are reasonable and understand your every need.



SB – New Milton
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Both my partner and I come here once a month for the last 3/4 years and we would never go anywhere else. The quality of service is perfect every time, and the team are nothing but perfectionists. I would recommend this company to anybody as they are reasonable and understand your every need.	 
	 https://www.pamperedhead2toe.co.uk/testimonials/perfect-every-time/
	





					

Thanks Pampered



I've just been for my regular 6 week cut and colour and I always like to try something different with good advice from Alisha. This time I have a shorter cut which I love (I am sure it makes me look younger!). I also love the hints of blue, no not a blue rinse but subtle blue highlights. I always enjoy the whole experience of my appointments, a relaxing time, good chats and a 'new' me at the end. Thanks Pampered!


 



Val – NM –Facebook User
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I've just been for my regular 6 week cut and colour and I always like to try something different with good advice from Alisha. This time I have a shorter cut which I love (I am sure it makes me look younger!). I also love the hints of blue, no not a blue rinse but subtle blue highlights. I always enjoy the whole experience of my appointments, a relaxing time, good chats and a 'new' me at the end. Thanks Pampered!  	 
	 https://www.pamperedhead2toe.co.uk/testimonials/thanks-pampered/
	





					

NAILS BY N.I.C



I've been a client of Nic's for just over 5 years now . You could not wish for a better beauty therapist.... friendly, attentive, and does a fantastic job. I've set her many 'Nail Design' challenges and she never fails to achieve..... Even though I don't live in the area now, I still travel to see her for my treatments every month!


Thanks Nic ?




Kate - NM -Google Review
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I've been a client of Nic's for just over 5 years now . You could not wish for a better beauty therapist.... friendly, attentive, and does a fantastic job. I've set her many 'Nail Design' challenges and she never fails to achieve..... Even though I don't live in the area now, I still travel to see her for my treatments every month! Thanks Nic ?	 
	 https://www.pamperedhead2toe.co.uk/testimonials/nails-n-c/
	





					

Fantastic atmosphere



Have been going to this salon for a few years, won't go anywhere else, I've gone from long blonde to short red and back again, always a fantastic atmosphere, friendly and welcoming staff, brilliant stylists always feel relaxed and pampered.



TW – New Milton
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Have been going to this salon for a few years, won't go anywhere else, I've gone from long blonde to short red and back again, always a fantastic atmosphere, friendly and welcoming staff, brilliant stylists always feel relaxed and pampered.	 
	 https://www.pamperedhead2toe.co.uk/testimonials/fantastic-atmosphere/
	





					

Recommend To Anyone



I have been coming to Alisha for my colour & cut for over 3 years.  Alisha listens and recommends styles that would suit me, have always liked how she does my hair.  On this visit I also had some foils, really pleased with the result, my colour looks so natural.


All the staff are very friendly and welcoming, the salon also offers a loyalty scheme which is another bonus, would recommend to anyone.




Karen - New Milton – Facebook Review
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I have been coming to Alisha for my colour & cut for over 3 years.  Alisha listens and recommends styles that would suit me, have always liked how she does my hair.  On this visit I also had some foils, really pleased with the result, my colour looks so natural. All the staff are very friendly and welcoming, the salon also offers a loyalty scheme which is another bonus, would recommend to anyone.	 
	 https://www.pamperedhead2toe.co.uk/testimonials/291/
	





					

Relaxing and welcoming



Excellent salon to have all your Caci Non surgical Body solutions and Hair services. Friendly and polite staff and a relaxing and welcoming atmosphere.



Facebook User
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Excellent salon to have all your Caci Non surgical Body solutions and Hair services. Friendly and polite staff and a relaxing and welcoming atmosphere.	 
	 https://www.pamperedhead2toe.co.uk/testimonials/relaxing-and-welcoming/
	




I am so pleased



I had so many positive comments at work today from at least 10 or more colleagues & a customer. They said how nice my hair was, the colour & the cut. The customer even asked where the salon was & who my stylist is so I told her where & who. Sam styles my hair & I am so pleased with what she has done!!



Facebook Review
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I had so many positive comments at work today from at least 10 or more colleagues & a customer. They said how nice my hair was, the colour & the cut. The customer even asked where the salon was & who my stylist is so I told her where & who. Sam styles my hair & I am so pleased with what she has done!!	 
	 https://www.pamperedhead2toe.co.uk/testimonials/many-positive-comments/
	





					

Google Reviews Star Ratings



Click on the GOOGLE link below to see more ratings and also to leave a REVIEW




Pampered Head 2 Toe in Association with NIC Beauty
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Click on the GOOGLE link below to see more ratings and also to leave a REVIEW	 
	 https://www.pamperedhead2toe.co.uk/testimonials/google-reviews/
	





					

Would Definitely Recommend



Never had a bad experience going to Pampered - Alisha and Callum are so friendly and chatty and despite me being in the older age bracket I'm always made to feel very welcome. Alisha takes lots of care and attention to my ever changing requests and I always come away feeling I've had a great cut which is easy to manage - would definitely recommend. Thanks Alisha!







Sally R –New Milton – Facebook Review
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	 	 Sally R –New Milton – Facebook Review


	
Never had a bad experience going to Pampered - Alisha and Callum are so friendly and chatty and despite me being in the older age bracket I'm always made to feel very welcome. Alisha takes lots of care and attention to my ever changing requests and I always come away feeling I've had a great cut which is easy to manage - would definitely recommend. Thanks Alisha!	 
	 https://www.pamperedhead2toe.co.uk/testimonials/would-definitely-recommend/
	





					

Absolutely love



For my birthday I treated myself to getting my nails done for Christmas. Nicola was really friendly, professional & easy to chat to. Absolutely love my sparkly red Gelish nails 



CC – New Milton
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For my birthday I treated myself to getting my nails done for Christmas. Nicola was really friendly, professional & easy to chat to. Absolutely love my sparkly red Gelish nails	 
	 https://www.pamperedhead2toe.co.uk/testimonials/absolutely-love/
	





					

Nic was brilliant



I had some acrylics put on in Thailand then had gel on top. They were over a month old and stuck fast. Nic was brilliant. She managed to save my own nails and painstakingly removed the old.  Someone commented how amazing my nails were. I of course had to tell her where they were done and how much I'd recommend Nic to them. You're an absolute superstar.



JoJo – New Milton
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	 	 JoJo – New Milton


	
I had some acrylics put on in Thailand then had gel on top. They were over a month old and stuck fast. Nic was brilliant. She managed to save my own nails and painstakingly removed the old. Someone commented how amazing my nails were. I of course had to tell her where they were done and how much I'd recommend Nic to them. You're an absolute superstar.	 
	 https://www.pamperedhead2toe.co.uk/testimonials/nic-was-brilliant/
	





					

Best Ever Place



CACI Non-surgical Face & Body Treatments:


Teresa is amazing and an expert in CACI Non-surgical Face & Body Treatments.  I've never felt so confident.  The team are friendly and professional. Thank you, best place ever.







Louise - NM - Facebook Review
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CACI Non-surgical Face & Body Treatments: Teresa is amazing and an expert in CACI Non-surgical Face & Body Treatments.  I've never felt so confident.  The team are friendly and professional. Thank you, best place ever.	 
	 https://www.pamperedhead2toe.co.uk/testimonials/best-ever-place/
	





					

Love this hairdressers!



Love this hairdressers! Thanks for giving me an appointment at short notice after I had to cancel. Always come away feeling great. Callum and Aleisha are so friendly and make you feel relaxed and not intimidated. Really recommend this hairdressers.



Facebook Review
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Love this hairdressers! Thanks for giving me an appointment at short notice after I had to cancel. Always come away feeling great. Callum and Aleisha are so friendly and make you feel relaxed and not intimidated. Really recommend this hairdressers.	 
	 https://www.pamperedhead2toe.co.uk/testimonials/love-this-hairdressers/
	





					

Warmly recommend



Teresa is an experienced and enthusiastic Caci specialist.  She gives time and thought to achieve the best possible results for her clients.  I have benefitted from her skills and would warmly recommend her.



MS -  Christchurch 
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	 	 MS -  Christchurch 


	
Teresa is an experienced and enthusiastic Caci specialist. She gives time and thought to achieve the best possible results for her clients. I have benefitted from her skills and would warmly recommend her.	 
	 https://www.pamperedhead2toe.co.uk/testimonials/warmly-recommend/
	





					

Great Staff & Friendly



Great staff and very friendly. Recently had my hair done by here and was very pleased. Highly recommended.




Jane M – NM –Facebook Review
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Great staff and very friendly. Recently had my hair done by here and was very pleased. Highly recommended.	 
	 https://www.pamperedhead2toe.co.uk/testimonials/great-staff-friendly/
	





					

Lovely Salon



Lovely Salon, Staff so Friendly and Welcoming. Have been going to Pampered for a few months now and I am really happy with cut and colour, friends have commented how good my Hair looks. Thanks to Callum.



Facebook Review
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Lovely Salon, Staff so Friendly and Welcoming. Have been going to Pampered for a few months now and I am really happy with cut and colour, friends have commented how good my Hair looks. Thanks to Callum.	 
	 https://www.pamperedhead2toe.co.uk/testimonials/155/
	





					

Will return again



Phoned on the off chance while on holiday in the area, excellent service and helpful with directions! will return again next time I'm down.



DH – Bournemouth
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Phoned on the off chance while on holiday in the area, excellent service and helpful with directions! will return again next time I'm down.	 
	 https://www.pamperedhead2toe.co.uk/testimonials/will-return-again/
	





					

Absolute perfection



Absolute perfection, wouldn't want anyone else to do my nails. Xx



TW - New Milton
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Absolute perfection, wouldn't want anyone else to do my nails. Xx	 
	 https://www.pamperedhead2toe.co.uk/testimonials/absolute-perfection/
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           		Find Us
 
                42 Old Milton Road 
New Milton 
Hampshire 
BH25 6DX
 
           		Contact Us
 Tel: 01425 638218

				  Email: info@pamperedhead2toe.co.uk

                  Facebook: click here
                 
                

            
                              Opening Times for hair salon / Caci & Email

                Monday - Closed
Tue & Thur 9am to 8pm
Wed & Fri 9am to 5pm
Sat 9am to 4pm
Sunday Closed
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	We use cookies on our website to give you the most relevant experience by remembering your preferences and repeat visits. By clicking “Accept ALL”, you consent to the use of ALL the cookies. However you may visit Cookie Settings to provide a controlled consent. Read More 
Cookie Settings Reject All Accept All
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                        Privacy Overview
                        
                            This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may affect your browsing experience.

                        

                                            

                

                        

                
                                    
                        
                            
                                Necessary                            
                                                                                        
                                    
                                     Necessary 
                                

                                
                                    Always Enabled                                
                                                    

                        
                            
                            Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function properly. These cookies ensure basic functionalities and security features of the website, anonymously.
	Cookie	Duration	Description
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-advertisement	1 year	The cookie is set by GDPR cookie consent to record the user consent for the cookies in the category "Advertisement".
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-analytics	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookie is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Analytics".
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-functional	11 months	The cookie is set by GDPR cookie consent to record the user consent for the cookies in the category "Functional".
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-necessary	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookies is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Necessary".
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-performance	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookie is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Performance".
	CookieLawInfoConsent	1 year	Records the default button state of the corresponding category & the status of CCPA. It works only in coordination with the primary cookie.
	viewed_cookie_policy	11 months	The cookie is set by the GDPR Cookie Consent plugin and is used to store whether or not user has consented to the use of cookies. It does not store any personal data.
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                            Functional cookies help to perform certain functionalities like sharing the content of the website on social media platforms, collect feedbacks, and other third-party features.
	Cookie	Duration	Description
	Google Maps	1 month	Cookie set by Google to embed a map within this website as an iframe to show you the location of Pampered Head 2 Toe in New Milton.
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                            Performance cookies are used to understand and analyze the key performance indexes of the website which helps in delivering a better user experience for the visitors.
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                            Analytical cookies are used to understand how visitors interact with the website. These cookies help provide information on metrics the number of visitors, bounce rate, traffic source, etc.
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                            Advertisement cookies are used to provide visitors with relevant ads and marketing campaigns. These cookies track visitors across websites and collect information to provide customized ads.
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